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It Dan E. Moldea, hereby state as follows:

1. I am over eighteen years of age, and I am competent to
give this statement based upon my personal knowledge.

2. f have been an independent crime reporter since 1974. I
have written for numerous publications, and I am the author of

seven non-fiction books: The Hoffa Wars: Teamsters, Rebels.

Politj-cians, and the Mob (Paddington Press, 1978); The Hunting of

Cain: A True Storv of Monev, Greed, and Fratricide (Atheneurn,

1983); Dark Victorv: Ronald Reagan. MCA, and the Mob (Vikinq

Press, I986); Interference: How Orgranized Crime fnfluences

Professional- Football (WiI1j-am Morrow, l-989); The Killing of

Robert F. Kennedy: An Investigation of Motive, Means, and

Opportunity (W. W. Norton, 1995); Evidence Dismissed: The fnside

Storv of the Pollce Investiqation of O.J. Simpson, with Tom Lange

and Philip Vannatter (Pocket Books, 1997); and A Washington

Tragedy: How the Death Of Vincent Foster fgnited a Pol-itical

Fj-restorm (R6gnery Publishinq, 1998)

3. I have never misquoted a source. I have never revealed

{



a confidential source--without authori-zation from the source. I
have never taken an off-the-record i-nterview and put it on the

record. Al-so, I have never missed a deadline. Even though I am

a long-time writers' rights acti-vist, I do not believe that the

U.S. Constitution is a mere appendage to the First Amendment.

4. I am a liberal Democrat, a former visiting fellow at the

Institute for Policy Studies (1981-1986), and the author of a

L986 book critical of President Ronald Reagan. I supported BilI

Clinton in L992 and 1996, but I have never contributed money to

or participated in any of Mr. Clinton's election campaigns.

5. Other than A Washington Tragedy and those activities

related to this book, I have never reported on or published

anything about President Clinton or the Clinton Administration.

Background

6. During the spring of L997, I was approached by

conservative publisher Al-fred Regnery of Regnery Publishing,

which had previously rel-eased several anti-Ctinton titl-es, to

write a book about the death of Vincent Foster--a subject for

which, I had no previously-stated interest.l

7. Reqnery offered me a standard author's contract and a

$roo,OOO advance against future royalties. Half of this sum was

paid upon the signing of the contract; the other half was to be

1 Before approaching me with the Foster project, Regrnery
had rejecte* two earl-j-er book proposals about Foster and the
C]inton White House from Linda Tripp and Mark Fuhrman, both of
whom were represented by literary agent Lucianne Goldberg.
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paid upon acceptance of the compl-eted manuscript. My deadJ-ine

for this book was December 31, 1997. I met that deadline--

although f continued to make addj-tions and corrections during the

editing process untj-I January 29, 1998.

8. In A Washington Tragedy, which was released in mid-april

Lgg8, T concJ-uded, among other things, that right-wing groups and

individuals, financed by Richard Scaife, were falsely trying to

portray Foster's sui-cide as a murder j-n an effort to underrnine

the authority of the Clinton White House. Although this thesj-s

caused considerable problems between Regnery's staff and me,

Alfred Regnery and hi-s executive editor, Harry Crocker, came to

rny defense, insisting that the book be published exactly as I had

written it.
9. During the research for this book, I interviewed

numerous l-aw-enforcement sources. As part of this process, I

developed contacts within the Offj-ce of the Independent Counsel,

which is headed by Kenneth Starr, the independent counsel who had

replaced Robert Fi-ske on August 5 r lgg4.2

10. I consider two of these OIC staffers to be confidential-

2 on February 18, 1994, a three-judge panel of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit ruled i-n my favor in a
libel case that my attorney and I had brought against The New
York Times. on March 2L, then-private attorney Kenneth Starr
filed an amicus brief aqainst us, which preceded an unprecedented
reversal- by the same three-judge panel on May 3 ' which the U-S-
Supreme Court let stand the fol-l-owing October.

Despi-te this encounter, I have never harbored any grudge
against Starr, for whom my attorney and I had great respect. In
fact, I belj-eve that any reasonabl-e person woul-d agree that I was
extremely fair to Starr in rny book, A Washj-ngton Tragedy--even
though I was critical of the manner in which Fiske was fired and
Starr was hired for the job as independent counsel.



sources, because we aqreed in advance to keep our conversations

off the record. I refer to them in this affidavit as OfC #f and

orc #2.

on Taping Conversations

11. I secretly tape recorded rny separate telephone cal-l-s

with Starr's two chief deputies, Hj-ckman Ewing and Jacki-e

Bennett--who did not ask that our conversati-ons be off the

record--for the same reasons that I tape any other source with

whom I have had no prior working rel-ationsh j-p.3

12. I have been an independent journalist for the past

twenty-four years, during which time I have written seven

controversial non-fiction books. During the vetting process for

each book, I am always prepared to defend my work for my

publishers' attorneys, most of whom are generally more inclined

to cut disputed material rather than to keep it in the

manuscrj-pt. Consequently, f must be able to prove what I write

and quote.a

13. Even though I routinely give my sources the opportunity

to approve--and even amend and expand upon--their quoted words, I

3 The cal-ls to Ewing and Bennett were tape recorded from my
home in Washington, D.C., a jurisdiction where one-party consent
is required; I was the consentj-ng party.

a The outside counsel for Reqnery Publishing is Bruce
Sanford of Baker & Hostetler. IronJ-cally, Sanford had been the
lead attorney against me in my libel case, Moldea v. New York
Times. Although f always carefully document my work, I went over
the top with A Washington Tragedy in anticipation of rny vetting
session with Sanford, which never did occur.
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do, on occasion, 1ega1Iy tape record interviews with key sources,

sometimes without their knowledge. often, when I memorialize

conversations, I am doing so in lieu of keeping up with the

source during my note-taking process. I occasionally tape

secretly, when 1egal, in order to prevent inhibiting the source

from expressing himself freelY.

T4. On four previous occasions, I have used the tapes

during legal proceedinqs when the accuracy of my reporting has

been challenged. In each case, the tapes corroborated what I had

written or said.

15. In short, a tape-recorded conversation protects the

source, ensuring that he or she is accurately quoted, and

- protects me, as the reporter, if the source denies the quote.

The oIC and the Starr Report

15. The OIC had released its formal report--known as the

Starr Report, which confirmed Foster's suicj-de--on october 10,

1997. I read the report closely and included a lengthy chapter

in my book about its findings, which It for the most part,

supported but already knew from my own investigation.

T7. In fact, I had reached out to the OIC' because I was

interested in the story behind the Starr Report, ds well as those

facts uncovered regarding Foster's activities, state of mind, and

the controversi-es in the aftermath of his death that were not

detailed in.this report. These matters included untold facts

about Foster's career and personal life, ds well- as his
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involvement in Whitewater-related activities, such as the Castl-e

Grande real-estate scheme and the RTC criminal referrals, which

were the subjects of grand jury investigations by the OIC in

Washington and Littl-e Rock. I also wanted a high-ranking

official from the oIC to read portions of my manuscript to ensure

that the material- was fair and accurate.

18. In endnote 77 of Part Four on page 444 of A Washington

Tragedy, I wrote about the post-Starr Report period, saying:

"Actual1y, though, Kenneth Starr has not yet closed the
book on Vincent Foster, promising a further analysis of the
events that took place j-n Foster's office during the week after
his death, ds part of his anticipated report on Whitewater-
related activities. rr

19. By contacting the OIC and seeking the cooperation of

its prosecutors, I was hoping to avoid being blindsided by the

publication of a second Starr report--which would reveal new

information, incl-uding grand jury material about Vincent Foster--

after the completion of nY book.

orc #1

20. In pursuit of new information collected by the OIC's

sources, which might be contained in a second Starr report, f

received an introduction to a former attorney in the OIC--whom I

call oIC #l--who had been directly j-nvolved in the grand jury

probe of Foster's death. He said that he was willing to provide

much of the i-nformation I was seeking. However, he never

menti-oned anything to me about revealing actual grand jury

material, and I never asked for it.
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2L. Before telling me anything, OIC #f explained that he

had to receive permission from his one-time supervisor, Hickman

Ewing, Starr's chief deputy. Laterf OfC #f called, gave me

Ewing's telephone number in Litt1e Rock, and j-nstructed me to

cal-l- hirn. OIC #7 said that Ewing, personally, wanted to speak

with me.

22. As directed by OfC #1--whom I did not speak to aqain--I

telephoned Ewing on November 25, 1997. He was not in, so I left

a messaqe on hj-s voice mail, askinq him to return rny call.

The Conversation with Hickman Ewing

23 . On December 10, over two weeks after my ca1l, Ewj-ngt

finally telephoned me from his office in Littl-e Rock. This was

the first and only conversation I had with hini.

24. Ewing was never a source of mine during my

investigation. He never provided me with any inside j-nformation

about the oIC's investigations. However, he dld give me the

process by which source j-nformation from the OIC may be obtained.

25. I am i-n possession of a true and accurate transcript of

nry December 10, 1997, conversatj-on with Ewing (Attachment A)--

although I have removed the names of and discussj-ons about OIC #t

and OIC #2 in order to protect their identities. Also, the

initial salutations from both Ewing and me are not on this

transcript, because I dld" not begin taping the conversatj-on until

Ewing had identified himsel-f. The tape and transcript are

otherwise true and accurate replications of my conversation with
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Ewing. Like the transcript, the tape has been modified to

protect the identities of OIC #f and OIC #2.

26. During this discussion, Ewing told me that:

a. a qreat deal of material discovered during the

OIC,s investigatj-on had not been revealed j-n the Starr Report. I

made it clear to Ewing that I wanted as nuch of that information

as possible;

b. oIC attorneys, includinq Ewing, spoke freely with

reporters and those doing reviews about two earlier-published

books about the Foster case, both of which questi-oned whether

Foster had committed suicide. Ewing explained that the purpose

of these communications was to give reviewers the OIC's spin on

key issues. Ewing al-so said that he had spoken to both of the

authors--Christopher Ruddy, who wrote The Stranqe Death of

Vincent Foster5, and Ambrose Evans-Pritchard, who wrote The

5 On page 246 of his book, Ruddy, who published numerous
arti-cles in the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review about the Starr grand
jury, wrote:

Iton the Foster side of Starr's inquiry, his office has
fed the press a steady diet of leaks that his investigation was
al-l but closed and a report was due shortly. Those reports began
with the Scripps-Howard story of January 1995 that appeared on
the front paqe of the Washington Tirnes. Simil-ar leaks and false
news reports continued for more than two years.rl

On August 3t Lggs, Ruddy published an articJ-e, trlndictments
Against Former Clinton Partners in Offi-nq, " in which he detailed
the pending grand jury indictrnents of Jim and Susan McDougal-, as
wel-} as Jim Guy Tucker, which were handed up on Augtust 17 . Tn
this article, Ruddy cited rta source close to the investi-gation.rl

However, oD page 285 of his book, Ruddy went into further
detail about his knowledge of grand jury activity, writing:

rrln Augrust Lggs I reported in the Tribune-Review that,
based on sources close to the Starr investigation, it was highly
unlikely that Starr would be able to indict the Clintons on any
wrongdoing related to Whitewater, because [David] Hal-e was the
only-credible witness they had to implicate Clinton in the bank



Secret Life of Bill Clinton6--in an effort to address their

particular criticj-sms of the oIC's investigations prior to the

release of the Starr Report;

c. the conversati-ons which the Of C had with writers

were, for the most part, off the record, and that the OIC

provided information beyond what was stated in the Starr Report;

d. those writers receiving most-favored status were

those who were judged to be in agreement with the oIC's

positions. Ewing said he spoke more freely with writers "when we

heard where they're comi-ng from.rl

27 . Ewing specifically said that he wanted to speak r^rith

me; however, h€ explained that Kenneth Starr, personally, would

have to approve his cooperation. Ewing gave me the impressi-on

that Starr had to approve any journalist who sought information

from the OIC--even if Starr did not have any direct contact with

the reporter--before the OIC would provide any information.

29. Ewi-ng added that Starr was expected to arrive at their

Little Rock office in about thirty mj-nutes. Near the conclusj-on

fraud, and'Hal-e versus the president is not going to f\y,'one
prosecutor told me, indicating Starr would need much more
corroboration to indict the president.rl

6 on page I52 of his book, Evans-Pritchard wrote:
rrlt sometimes appeared the Starr team had spent more

time spinning the medj-a than actually investigating the Foster
case. While the Washington office was leaking that the suicide
report was comj-ng, the Little Rock office was craftily leaking a
very different story. Hickman Ewing, the Deputy Independent
Counsel for the South--we11-advertised as a Baptist, teetotaler,
incorruptible prosecutor--was sent out as an ambassador to the
,Foster cyazi-es' to assure them that the matter was still being
investigated seriouslY. rr
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of my conversation with Ewing, he told me that he would call me

back later that day--after he had talked to Starr. However,

Ewing never called. I considered this a breach of good faith.

29. After not hearing from Ewing for a month, duri-ng which

time f had submitted my manuscript about Foster's suicide to my

publisher, I called Ewing on January 9t 1998, and left a message

on his voice rnail-. He did not return my cal1. I al-so called OIC

#I, who had initially instructed me to catl Ewing. He, too, did

not return my call.

The Conversation with Jackie Bennett

30. on or about January gt 1998, during my conversation

with At Reqnery about the Foster book, he asked me if I had

interviewed Kenneth Starr. After I explained my problems with

Ewing, Regnery volunteered to cal1 Starr, his close friend and

former colleague from their d.ys in the Reagan Justice

Department. Later that day, Regnery called and told ne that

Starr had suggested that I contact his deputy, Jackie Bennett, dt

the OIC. Immediately, I cal-led Bennett and l-eft a message at his

office.

31. on January L2, 1998, I spoke with Bennett during a

telephone conversation, which I tape recorded.

32. I am in possession of a true and accurate transcript of

my conversation with Bennett (Attachment B), as well- as a true

and accurate tape recording of my conversation with Bennett.

33. I asked Bennett for a meeting with Kenneth Starr, even
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1f it was just a twenty-minute courtesy cal-l. Bennett, who said

that he had already talked to Starr about me, said that he coul-d

arrange the meeting, but that, because of rny tight editing

deadline and Starr's busy schedule, if I was looki-ng for
rrsubstantive information, rt there were others in the of f ice who

were better prepared to provide it. He offered to arrange for me

to talk to one of these rrsubstantive j-nformatj-on" people before I

talked to Starr, which would save time.

34. In fact, when Bennett specifically asked me if I was

looking for !'substantive informati-on,'t I replied that I was not.

Yet, he offered it to me anyway--as is indicated j-n the following

exchanqe:

Moldea: I wanted to come and pay my respects to the
independent counsel--and spend, maybe, twenty minutes with him,
asking him a few questions.

Bennett: okay. Thatrs really rrthy I was calling. I
talked to Judge Starr about this. And the question I had was,
sort of, the ground rules: that this is just, You know, coming
by as a courtesy. It,s

Moldea: Itrs to pay--Itrs a respect call.

Bennett: It,s not looking for substantive
information?--

Moldea: No.

Bennett: --Because if you are' then there are other
people who really are better to talk to. (1.23-39)

35. Soon after, Bennett offered to make rrthe substantive

person or peoplerr available to me--prior to arranging ny meeti-ng

with Starr.

36. Like Ewing, Bennett did not provide me with any

specific source informatj-on--on1y a process for developing



sources with "substantive i-nformationrr within the OIC.

What Is rrsubstantive Informationrr?

37. I understood Bennett's offer of rrsubstantive

informationtr as a reference to non-public information, including

materj-al collected from the grand juries in Little Rock and

Washington.

38. The terrn "substantive informationil in reference to the

OIC was l-ater used by The Washington Post and The New York Times

in the fol-lowing contexts:

a. On February 7, 1998, The Washington Post--reporting

allegations of OIC leaks, leveled by David Kendall, President

Clinton's personal attorney--stated:
rrKendall follows with 50 excerpts of broadcast and

published reports frorn various media organizations, including The
Washington Post, in which substantive information is attributed
to unnamed prosecutors, investigators and 'sources close to the
investigation.'rr (Emphasis added)

b. on June 14, 1998, The New York Tj-mes, reporting on

Steven Brill's all-egations that Starr had admitted the leaks to

him, wrote:

"Kenneth W. Starr, the independent counsel
investigating President Clinton, has acknowledged in a magazine
interview that he and his aides have given informatj-on on the
Monica Lewinsky matter to reporters.

trBut he also insisted that these 1eaks were
neither iIlegal, because they did not involve testi-mony before a
qrand jury, nor a violation of Justice Department ethics barring
l-eaks of ,substantive information' about a prosecution. In the
interview with the magazine, Brill's Content, Mr. Starr defended
his actions as necessary 'to engender public confidence in the
work of this office.'rr (Emphasis added)

1-2

39. Reading The Times's story, f was dj-sturbed by the fact
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that Starr's denial about releasing "substantive informationrr was

in direct contradiction to what Bennett had offered me.

orc #2

40. Bennett arranged for me to speak with a former OIC

attorney, whom I refer to herein as OIC #2. We met on January

19,1998, and, ds with my conversations with OIC #L, we agreed to

speak off the record. As with OIC #L, I consider OIC #Z to be a

confidential- source.T OIC #Z gave me information I did not have

before this meeting--during which I also admitted my support for

the President and Hillary Clinton, ds well as my previous

encounter with Kenneth Starr.

4I. On January 20, 1998, after my conversatj-on with OIC #2,

I cal-Ied Bennett's office to ask hirn to arranqe the promised

meeting with Starr. Bennett did not return my cal-l-; we dj-d not

speak to each other again

Kendall Alleges Leaks from the oIC; Starr Replies

42. on January 2I, 1998, the day after my follow-up call to

Bennett, The Washington Post published allegations that President

Clinton had engaged in a sexual relationship with Monica S.

Lewinsky, a former White House intern, who had been set up in

concert with the OIC by her former friend, Linda Tripp. The

Post's artj-cle ignited a poli-tical firestorm, a1legedly fueled by

7 I did not tape record. rny telephone conversations with
either oIC #t- or oIC #2.
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a series of well--tined leaks from the OfC.

43. In the weeks that followed, I became convj-nced that

these alleged leaks were sirnply the product of the continuing

process of cooperatlon between the OIC and its stabl-e of selected

reporters. Certainly, the OIC/s grand jury investigrations did

not begin with the probe of the charges revolving around

Lewi-nsky--just as the cooperation between the OIC and selected

reporters did not stop after the investigation of the Lewinsky

matter began.

44. On February 6, L998, David Kenda1l, the President's

attorney, charged that the OfC had engaged in a "delugie of

illegal l-eakst' to the news media--citing, according to The

Washington Post, 50 examples in which rrsubstantive informationrl

had allegedly been leaked, and adding:

"The leaking by your office has reached an j-ntolerabl-e
point. The covert dissemination of both accurate and inaccurate
information by your staff violates Rul-e 6 (e) of the Federal Rules
of Criminal- Procedure, case 1aw, Department of Justice
Guidelines, rules of court and well-established ethical-
prohibitions.

'rThe appalling disregard for the legat and ethical
requirements of qrand jury and investigative confidentiality and
the cynical dissemination of information and misj-nformation from
your office leads me to believe that you have lost control.
These leaks are deeply unfair and prejudicial. You have a solemn
duty to ferret out these leaks and regain command and control of
your staff.rl

45. Later that same day, Starr replied:
ttFrom the beginning, I have made the prohibition of

Ieaks a principal priority of the offi-ce. It is a firing
offense, ds wel] as one that leads to criminal prosecutj-on. In
the case of each allegation of improper disclosure, we have
thoroughly i.nvestigtated the facts and reminded the staff that
l-eaks are utterly intolerable.
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rrfn light of the unclear press attributions in some
examples cited in your letter, I have undertaken an investigation
to determine whether, despite my persistent admonitions, someone
in this office may be culpab1e. r have no factual- basis--as you
Iikewise do not have--even to suspect anyone at this juncture. I
am undertaking this investigation with deep regret, because I
know how demoralizi-ng it is to a staff of highly professional and
experienced f ederal- prosecutors. I'

46. I spoke to rny attorney about Kendall and Starr's

conflicting statements. Based upon my discussions with Ewing and

Bennett, I believed that Kendall's charqes were true, and that

Starr's response was either disingenuous or just flat-out false.

47. I also believed that Starr and the oIC were using

bullying tacti-cs by collecting informatj-on vla compulsory

subpoena and secret testj-mony and then selectiveJ-y leaking

information damaging to President Cl-inton. This strategy

impressed me as patently unfair to the White House, because these

sel-ective leaks appeared to be advancj-ng the OIC's case--

regardless of merit and without cross-examination by the

President's attorneys. Al-so, this strategy appeared to be geared

towards applying pressure on future r^ritnesses to slant thei-r

testimonies, as wel-l as to influence public opinion, which was

being shaped by those sel-ected reporters who were the

beneficiaries of l-eaked information from the oIC.

The May 19 Speech

48. on May I I 1998, The Washington Post published an

articl-e about journalist Steven Brill's upcoming magazLne about

the media, Content. In this story, The Post reported that Bri1l,

who was pl-anning to expose speci-fic reporters and their OIC
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sources in his Augrust issue, had spoken to Starr about the leaks

comi-ng from his office, adding:

rrstarr obligingly told IBri11] which reporters he'd
spoken with and which he had not. Among Brill's questions was:
Have you ever provided original information to a reporter? Starr
sai-d no, he hadn't. Did he ever confirm a story? No again. Had
he ever leaked information? No agai-n.tr

49. Upon reading this story, I imrnediately realized that

Bri11's article, which woul-d be rel-eased in nid-,lune, might be

very i-mportant, because it could shed new light on the process of

Ieaking by the OfC, a process that had been explained to me by

Starr's top deputies, Ewing and Bennett. And since this matter

had become the subject of natj-onal concern, I wanted to add my

knowledqe and experience to the body of evidence.8

50. On May 19 , I delivered a lonq-scheduled speech for the

Literary Friends of the D.C. Public Library at the Martj-n Luther

King Memorial Library in downtown Washington, D.C.--in which I

discussed, amonq other matters, what I knew about Brill's

upcoming article in Content, ds rniell as the process of

cooperation betvreen the OIC and the media, citing Hickman Ewi-ng

as the person who had explained this process to me.e

B on March 6, TggB, upon being asked to cooperate with an
article about my experiences with Regnery Publishing, f submitted
a chronol-ogy to the editor of Capital Style, which included
detail-s of my conversations with Ewing and Bennett--r,*ithout
mentj-oning anythj-ng about the secret taping. However, failing to
see the significance of this information about the alleged OIC
leaks, the editor cut this rnaterial out of the final story.

e I did not mention my conversation with Jackie Bennett--or
the fact that I had tape recorded my conversations with both
Ewing and Bennett--during my speech or in any of the media
interviews that immediately followed.
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51. At the conclusion of my speech, I stated:
ttSo, to summarize what I have just said: According to

Hickman Ewing, Kenneth Starr's chief deputy, the oIC freely
provides non-public j-nformation on an off-the-record basis to
reporters and book reviewers who are personally approved by
Kenneth Starr and whose work is in sync with the ofC's positions
on key issues.

'rThis runs contrary to the oIC's public statements
about its relationship with the media and is further proof that
the OIC's investigation of the Clinton White House, regardless of
merit, is political, partisan, and punitive--buitt upon a series
of well-timed leaks which have turned gossip into gasolj-ne and
some of these talented approved journalists into lapdogs who are
dependent upon their sources' access and qoodwil-J,.

'tBecause this rnatter has become a 1ega1 issue, I have
chosen to speak out about it. rr

52. Also, dt my May L9 speech about the OIC Ieaks, I

pledged to cooperate with any investigati-on of the OfC leaks,

which would include executing a sworn statement or even taking a

polygraph.

53. However, I was never contacted by anyone from the OIC

to defend my charges, which indicated to me just how holl-ow

Starr's February 5 pledge had been.

statements and corroboration

54. Reqarding what Ewing had told me, I specifically stated

during my speech:

a. Prior to anything being published, the OIC freely

talks to reporters and book revier,,rers and gives them the OIC's

positions on controversj-al issues, along with occasj-onaI1y

providing information that is not on the public record. This

information is provi-ded to approved writers on an I'off the
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recordrr basis.

b. Ewinq told me that: If the OIC understands where a

reporter is comi-ng from--in other words, if he is in agreement

with the OIC's positions--then the OIC will speak more freely

with the reporter seeking inside information.

c. Ewing tol-d me that--even though he wanted to

cooperate with me--he could not do so without the permission of

Kenneth Starr.

55. The following is a breakdown of each of my statements

of fact, followed by the corroborating statements of Hj-ckman

Ewing on tape, along with the page and l-ine numbers where these

cites can be found in the transcript:

a1. "Prior to anythj-ngr being publj-shed, the OIC freely
talks to reporters . 'r

Tape: 'tT talked to Ruddy at length. I talked to
Ambrose at length back, wdy back.rr (2.I3-L4)

a2. rt . and book reviewers and gives them the
orc's positi-ons on controversj-a1 issues, . rr

Tape: rrWe have talked pretty freely with people
doing reviews of those books. I mean, I've sat down with several
people doing reviews. . t' ( 1. 18-19 ) rrYou know, we've told
them, 'Look, from our standpoint--' For example, there are
questi-ons raised in Ambrose's book, Yotr know, and one quy sat
down with us. And we said, 'Look, this is wrong. And herers why
it, s wrong'. ' rr (7 . L9-22)

a3. rr . alonq with occasionally providing
information that is not on the public record. . rr

Tape: rrWe put IOIC #21 with severa]- of these book
reviewers and let--Because IOIC #2]--Of course, in those cases'
some of them were, 'WhY didn't you do this? Why didn't you do
that?' IOIC #2] says, 'Here's the answer to that.'- In other
words, some of these questions that are raised that maybe it's
not even in 'our report.rr (2.37-46)

a4. tt . This information is provided to approved
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writers . rr

Tape: rrlet me do this: Let me--I will call you
back today. I will talk to [Stam], probably, within the
hour. And I will caII back, and then I'11 tell you how werd like
to proceed. tr ( Pages 4 . 48-5 .2)

a5. rt . on an ltof f the recordrt basis. . rr

Tape: rrAnd some of it's, maybe, oil the record.
Most of what we're telling them is off the record. But we're
sayi-ng, 'Look, here's the fact on that particular point.'rr (Page
r.22-25)

b. trEwing told me that: If the OIC understands where a
reporter is coming from--in other rrords, if he is in agreement
with the oIC's positions--then the oIC wil-l speak more freely
with the reporter seeking inside information. I'

Tape: rrThere are a number of people who have done
reviews. And we talk very freely with them. . Especially
those who we--when we heard where they're coming from.rr (3.14-
20)

cl. I'Ewing told me that--even though he wanted to
cooperate with me-- . rl

Tape: trl,isten, I will talk to Ken. He's due here
in about thirty minutes. But I think what he's going to tell- me
is to 1et you have at it with me and IOIC #f], for sure, and
maybe lolc #21 . . rr (I.29-32) rrl,et me say this: I know--I
mean, I would actually like to talk to you, probably. " (3.34-35)

c2. rr . he could not do so without the permission
of Kenneth Starr.'r

Tape: See cI., in additi-on to: rrI know I would
be glad to talk to you. I'm sure [oIc #f], if Ken says it's
okay, wi11.rr (2.36-37)

Did nwing offer Grand Jury Information?

56. No one from the OIC ever said to me, t'Hey, let me leak

you some qrand jury material-.rr However, I believe that Ewing

specifically held out the possibility that I might receive grand

jury information--even though I never asked for it-

57. Ewing, who had been directi-ng the OIC's grand jury
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investigation in Little Rock, told me that he had been brought to

Washington to run that g'rand jury probe after prosecutor Miquel

Rodriguez had left the OIC. Later, Ewinq was replaced by OIC #I,

who came to Washington to direct the grand jury investigation.

Upon provi-ding me with this sequence of events, Ewing immediately

added that both he and oIC #1 would be will-ing to talk to me--if

Ken Starr approved.

58. In other words, Ewing was dangling qrand jury

information in front of me, and, obviously, I vranted all of the

inside information I could get before I completed my manuscript.

59. Ewing said on paqe 2 of the transcrj-pt, lines 30-372

ttBut, basically, when Miquel left, I got called to
Washington. so I went up there and spent, you know, a couple of
months on the ground myself and in the grand jury, etcetera. And
then I got [OIC #1] to come up later, because we needed somebody
who had been a murder prosecutor to look at it again, just to
cross trs and dot i's and be sure everything was right. So, you
know, I know would be glad. to talk to you. I'm sure IOIC #1], if
Ken says it, s okay, wiII. rr'"

60. These were my first and only conversations with Ewing

and Bennett, both of whom had no idea who I was. What would I

have come to expect and received from thern had I been a reporter

with a daily deadline, who covered the OIC as my regular beat?

61. It is obvious from the tapes of my conversations with

both oIC deputies that they would not have done anything without

10 From this descriptJ-on, OIC #1 might be identifiabl-e.
However, earli-er in this affidavit, I wrote:

'' IOIC #1] never mentioned anything to me about
reveafing actual grand jury material, and I never specifically
asked for it.. It

To be clear, I have never alleged any wrongdoing by either
OIC #r or OIC #2.
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the approval of their boss, Kenneth Starr.

The CNN Report

62. On May 25, 1998, CNN, which had attended the May 19

speech, aired its fj-rst report about my charqes. The segment

also ran throughout the fol-l-owing day, May 26. Broadcasting filnt

of the speech, correspondent Bob Franken reported:

"New allegations are resurrecting the charge that
Independent Counsel Ken Starr's office l-eaks confidential
information to the press. . Mol-dea says he is willing to give
a sworn statement if necessary. Starr's spokesman suqgests it
could be a misunderstanding. The President's lawyers may want to
f 1nd out for themselves. rr

63. Even though I did catch some flak in the wake of my

speech, I stilf did not give serious consideration to releasing

the Ewing tape at that time. I decided to sit back and see how

the pending events unfolded, hoping that I would not have to

reveal the existence of the Ewing and Bennett tapes.

The olc and T{hite House Reactions to the May l-9 speech

64. After the broadcast, a CNN news producer gave me the

more detailed official- OIC response to my charges. OIC spokesman

Charles Bakaly, who had refused to appear on camera, told CNN by

telephone:
I'He [Hickman Ewing] did have a phone conversation with

Mo]dea. His recollection is different from Mr. Mol-dea's
account. tt

65. When CNN asked how it was different, Bakaty replied:

ItFle fEwing] said he did not say that there was an
approved fist or that we favor different reporters. We do
provide information that is not related to grand jury or sealed
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court proceedings. There has never been an approved 1ist. There
has never been a determination [that] we would only respond to
certain media as opposed to others. We never di-scuss on any
basis grand jury matters or sealed court proceedings.tt

66. I believed that the selected reporters who were the

direct beneficiaries of leaks from the ofC knew that Bakaly's

statement was misleading. But, despite this knowledge and

whether justified or not, they remained silent, fearful- of losing

the goodwill of their sources, ds well as their access to the

OIC's reservoi-r of privileged i-nformatj-on.

67. Both Starr and Ewing declined comment regardl-ng my

allegations.

68. On June 4 | 1998, in his column in The Arkansas Democrat

Gazette, journalist Gene Lyons wrote:

rrlt appears that Ewing's normally inerrant judgment
about which are the independent counsel's trusted pet reporters
may have been thrown off by the fact that Moldea ruas under
contract to Reqnery, a publishing house owned by a cl-ose friend
and political a1ly of Starr's. . rr

69. on June 6 | 1998, reporter Alexis Simendinger of the

National Journal published an article, trl,ook Who Suspects a

Cover-Up.tr In this story, Simendinger wrote:

rrlndeed, IPresi-dent] Cfinton believes that the
independent counsel- is breaking the law with l-eaks to reporters--
and The Washinqton Post and The New York Times are covering it
up, [Presidentia] press secretary Mikel McCurry said in a May 29
interview. 'He asked me the other day why do The
Washinqton Post and The New York Times cover up Dan Moldea and
not write about that?' .

ttClinton was referring to recent assertions by Moldea,
the author of a new book about the death of Vincent Foster, that
Starr helps sympathetic reporters. Accordj-ng to Moldea, Starr's
deputy, Hickman Ewing, told him that Starr dispensed 'nonpublic
information'. to favored reporters.

tron May 30, presi-dential counselor Paul Begala found a
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way to work Moldea into the conversation while appearing on CNN's
Reliable Sources proqram. He arqued that Moldea's 'explosive
charqe' had been explored by CNN, MSNBC and Reuters, but had been
greeted at The Post and The Times with 'a blackout and a cover-
up. ' tt

70. I bel-ieved that the stable of selected reporters who

were the beneficiaries of the OfC leaks had fal]en in love with

their sources and had become cornplj-cit in what f had already

concluded was a parti-san investigation of the Cl-inton White

House.

The Brill Article

7I. on June L4, 1998--twenty-six days

Washington--The New York Times published a

'rstarr Admits Role In Leaks To Press.rr In

journalist Adam Clymer wrote:

after my speech in

front-page story,

this article,

I'Kenneth W. Starr, the independent counsel
investigating President Clinton, has acknowledged in a magazine
interview that he and his aides have given informatj-on on the
Monica Lewinsky matter to reporters.

rrBut he also insisted that these leaks were neither
iltegal, because they did not j-nvolve testimony before a grand
jury, nor a vi-ol-ation of Justice Department ethics barring: leaks
of rsubstantive information' about a prosecution. In the
interview with the magazine, Brill's COntent, MI. Starr defended
his actj-ons as necessary 'to engender public confidence in the
work of this office.'11 (Enphasis added)

11 Responding to Brill's atlegations' Starr j-ssued a
statement on June L3, insisting:

rrsteven Brill has recklessly and J-rresponsibly charged
the Offj-ce of Independent Counsel with improper contacts with the
media. The charges are false.

ilThe Office of the Independent Counsel- does not rel-ease
grand jury material directty or indirectly, on the record or off
ifre record.' Nor do we violate Dept. of Justice policy or
applicable ethical- guidelines. The contacts between the
Oifice of the Independent Counsel and journalists have been
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rUI have talked with reporters on background on some
occasions,' Mr. Starr said in the interview. Mr. Starr also
identified three reporters . as journalists to whom his
deputy, Jackie Bennett, had talked 'extensively' about the
case. . But Mr. Bennett told Mr. Brill he was ' j-n no way a
source. ' rr

72. Indeed, after I had asked Bennett to arrangie my

courtesy call on Kenneth Starr, Bennett replied during our

January 12, L99B conversation:
Itokay, here is my thinking: If you make this request

to reatly get access to substantive information contingent on
meeting with hin first, it,LI make it more difficult, because his
schedule is more difficult. He travel-s a lot. What we can do is
make tbe substantive Person or people available to you
earlier . rt (2.13-18)

73. Also, other than a misspelled name, I am aware of only

one mistake admitted by Bri1l in his article. According to the

June 19, 1-998, edition of The Washington Post, Bri11 had become

embroiled in a controversy with The Wa1l Street Journal over one

of its reports about the Lewinsky matter. The Post continued:

"Brill conceded error after learning that Journal
reporter Glenn Simpson had Isecretly] tape-recorded the
interview.tt''

legaI, appropriate and consistent with Dept. of Justice policy.rr
Also, oil June 16, Starr rel-eased a formal nj-neteen-page

response to Brill-.
But, contrary to Starr's denial-s in his condernnatj-on of

Brill, I believed from my own conversations with Ewing and
Bennett that the oIC had been engaging in a pattern of
cooperation with selected reporters, which included well--timed
Ieaks from the ofC's grand jury investigations.

12 To my knowledge, reporter Sirnpson received no criticism
from the media for secretly taping Brill, who had become a
favorite target in the medi-a after the rel-ease of his article.
Apparently, the issue is not whether a reporter tapes secretly--
but whom the reporter secretly tapes.

{
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Contacts with the Presidentrs Attorneys

74. On May 20, T998, the day after my May 19 speech, f

recej-ved a telephone calt from Max Stier, an associate of David

Kendall at Williams & Connolly. I referred him to my attorney,

adding that I would prefer a subpoena before cooperatinq ful1y.

75. Through my attorn€Y, I did give Stier the names of two

friends who had attended my speech; my attorney arranged for thent

to sign declarations about what they had heard me say. My two

friends later tofd me that they had also been asked by an

attorney from Williams & Connolly to execute sworn affidavits.13

76. On June 23, 1998, ffiY attorney called to tell me that

Stier had telephoned and asked us for a meeting about my

knowledqe of the OIC 1eaks. When my attorney relayed this

request to me, I asked him to make the arranqernents. I simply

assumed. that the President's attorneys did not have the power to

serve me with a subpoena and were searching for the means to get

it. However, Stier would neither confirm nor deny that theory.

77. At 9:00 a.m. on June 26, 1998, mY attorney and I met

with Stier and one of hi-s assistants at the law offi-ces of

Williams & Connolly and tol-d thern about my conversatj-ons with

Hickman Ewing and Jackie Bennett. We also informed them that I

had both conversations on tape. We allowed them to hear the

entire Bennett tape and those portions of the Ewing tape that

13 The two friends who signed sworn affidavits are
Blair, the president of the Literary Friends of the D.C.
Library, and E. Ethel-bert Miller, the executive director
African-American Resource Center at Howard University.

Wendy
Public
of the
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didn't reveal the identities of OIC #f and OIC #2. Also, w€

all-owed them to read and to take notes from the transcripts.

78. We coll-ected everything at the conclusion of the

meeting, J-eaving nothing behind.la

'79. I would have been willing to have had the same

discussion with Starr and the OIC if they had asked for it--just

as I had pledged at my May 19 speech--but they never asked.

Judge ilohnson,s fnquiryi starr,s Appea1

80. on July 22, 1998, The Washington Post published an

article, stating:
rrlndependent counsel- Kenneth W. Starr yesterday asked a

federal appeals panel to overturn a seal-ed ruling by Chief U.S.
Judge Norma Holloway Johnson that would all-ow President Cl-inton's
lawyers to take part in an inquiry she is conducting into whether
Starr,s office illegally leaked information to the news media.

rrAccording to Johnson's June 26 ruling, lawyers for
Clinton and others involved in Starr's investigation could
participate in depositions and be present for testimony in the
inquiry. sources said yesterday. Starr had sought to have
Johnson conduct the inquiry herself, without the involvement of
any def ense lawyers. rr

81. This was the first time I had read or even heard that

such an inquiry was underway. I later fearned from publicly-

released court documents that Judge Johnson's original order came

on June Ig when she had declared that the President's attorneys

had "established prima facie violations of Rule 6 (e) by the oIC

and requi-red the OIC to show cause why it should not be held in

14 During the meeting,
give my attorney and me any
pending inquiry of the oIC
secret.

Stier and his assistant refused to
information about any proposed or

Ieaks, insi-sting that the process was
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contempt.rr The June 26 hearing outlined rrthe procedures for the

evidentiary show cause hearing and permj-ts limited discovery by

movants. rl

82. In her order of June 19--seven days before our meetj-ng

with the President's attorneys--JudgTe Johnson cited the following

news reports as helping to establish the prima facie viofations

against the oIC:

* An NBC Nightl-y News report on February 4, 1998 |

"that directly identifies 'sources in Starr's office' and
discloses information reqarding a subpoenaed witness's potential
testimony before the grand jury, evaluations of such potential
testi-mony, and the strategy and direction of the OIC's
investi-gation. rl

* A New York Daily News articl-e published on
January 23 , 1998, which identifled OIC prosecutors as its source
for rrwhat a subpoenaed witness has told the OIC during
investigative interviews. rl

* A New York Times articfe published on February
2 | 1998, which identified OIC prosecutors as its source for ttwhat
a subpoenaed witness has tol-d the OIC during investigative
interviews. tt

* A CBS News report on May 8, 1998, declaring that
'rinvestigators have spent months checking out Tripp's story and
now claim she is, quote 'completely reliable. "t

* A Fox News report on May 6, 1998, rtregtarding Mr.
Starr,s comment to the press about the Court's [May 4) Opinion on
executi-ve privi-le9€," saying that this ruting was tra magnificent
rulinq.tt

* Starr's ttadmission to journalist Steven Bril1
that he and Deputy Independent Counsel- Jackie Bennett speak to
reporters on condition of anonymity and his statement to Mr.
Brill that Rule 6 (e) does not apply to 'what witnesses tell- FBI
agents or us fthe oIC] before they testify before the grand
jury. '"
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The Decision to Reveal the Tapes

83. On Sunday, July 26, 1998, I read j-n the newspapers that

President Cl-inton had been subpoenaed to appear before the grand

jury. I beli-eved this actj,on to be an extension of a seeminqly

increasingly partisan investigation by Starr and the oIc. Now,

however, there was a likel-ihood that Starr and his deputies--many

of whom were under investigation by Judge Johnson for their roles

in the process of leaking qrand jury materj-al to selected

reporters--would be involved in the questioning of the President

during his sworn testimony.

84. During the l-ate afternoon of July 27 , 1998, I faxed a

nine-paqe statement about the existence of the Ewing and Bennett

tapes to Keith Olbermann, the host of MSNBC's The Big Show,/White

House in Crisis. Olbermann, whom I respect and trust, reported

the claims i-n my written statement on his program that night.

85. On the evenj-ngT of July 28, 1998, I appeared on Rivera

Live on CNBC. During the program, in response to a question

about how f was planning to release the tapes, I stated:
ItWe've been waiting for a subpoena. We are waiting for

the Court of Appeals--which Judge Starr appeal-ed to last Tuesday
--to make their decision. I' m hoping to get a subpoena--although
my attorney and I have decided to keep our options open. But I
do believe that before the deposition of the President occurs--
before this entire investigation continues--I think that this
matter about the OIC leaks should be wrapped up once and for
all.tt15

15 During the program, host Geral-do Rivera, who wanted to
prove that the recordings rea1ly did exist, played the thirty-
lecond excerpt of the Bennett tape f had gi-ven him and Keith
Ol-bermann earl-ier that day.

This is the only portion of either tape that I have released
publicly.
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85. Upon being contacted by representatives of the four

major tel-evision networks--ABC, CBS, CNN, and NBC--and meeting

with them, I tried to work out the best way to refease the tapes

and make them public property. In the end, I told the network

people that if T ever decided to re1ease the tapes, I would give

copies to each representative at the same time. However, I still

preferred to give the tapes to the court as part of an official

legal process.

87. On August 3,1998, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

D.C. Circuit modified Judge Johnson's June 19 and June 26 orders.

The three-judge panel- empowered Judge Johnson to conduct her own

investigation of the oIC leaks--but refused to allow the

President's attorneys to keep thelr extraordinary discovery

powers, i-ncluding the abil-ity to take the sworn statements of

Starr and his deputies.

BB. The Washington Post added:

rrThe appeals panel ruled that Chief U.S. District Judge
Norma Holloway Johnson should conduct any l-eak investigation
without the presj-dent's lawyers, although they could have access
to documents at the end of the probe if Johnson finds any
wronqdoing.

"It was uncl-ear yesterday how the judqe i,vould proceed
at this point. She could ask for affidavits from Starr and
members of his staff; question them herself and in person; or
appoint a special master to conduct an inquiry.tt

89. Knowing that a legal process woul-d soon be in place

through which I could reveal- the extent of my knowledge of the

OIC l-eaks--and since Judge Johnson seemed so determined to get to

the bottom cff this matter--I decided to put off any thoughts of

publicly releasing the tapes of my conversations with Ewing and
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Bennett at least until that process was completed.

Did perjurers Ouestion the President about His Alleged Perjury?

90. On Augtust 15, T998, while reviewing the public record

of this matter, I reread the sworn affidavits signed by OIC staff

members on February 20 and 23, L998, in which they i-nsisted that

they had not illegally leaked material to any news organization.

On each statement, they attested:
ttl declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing

i-s true and correct. It

gI. Knowing that Judge Johnson had already establ-ished that

a prima faci-e case ag:ainst Starr and the OIC existed, I real-ized

that Starr and the OIC not only had a burden of proof to show

that they had not leaked illegal information--but that they had

not committed perjury in their sworn statements. My concern was

that these same oIC attorneys, who were under investigation for

perjuLy, would be interrogating the President before the federal

qrand jury on August 17 about his alleged perjury.16

16 I was also wary of the oIc's motj-ve for its sudden
offensive against the President since Judge Johnson's orders of
June 19 and June 26, 7998. According to court records, after
these rulings about the leaks investigation, the President's
attorneys subpoenaed the OIC's documents on June 30, giving Starr
and his staff a Juty 1l- deadline for production. Also, on June
30, the President's attorneys served subpoenas on Starr and
severaf members of his staff; their depositions were scheduled
for July 13-15.

On July g I attorneys representing the OfC filed an appeal
with the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit and asked the
court to stay discovery--a motion Judge Johnson had denied
earlier that same day. The appellate court granted the stay on
July 10 while it considered the oIC's appeal. The oIC then
shifted into high gear.

on July I7, four days prior to oral arguments before the
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92. I also noticed on page 3 of the OIC's July 9, 1998,

rf Emergency Motion To Stay The District Court's June 19, I99B

order to Show Cause and June 26, l-998 Memorandum Order Pending

Appeal," the attorneys representing the oIC had claimed:

"[I]t is not possibl-e to discuss all contacts with the
press without risking disclosure of confidential- investi-gative
information and material protected by Rule 6 (e) . "

93. It appears 1ike1y that--to secure the goodwill- of their

sources in the OlC--reporters had been cultivating negative

information about the President from their other sources and were

then willingJ-y providing it to Starr and the OIC, who then

classified these journalists as confj-dential informants for the

OIC.

94. Questioning the fairness of this entire situation, I

telephoned Max Stier at Williams & Connolly on Augtust 15 and

offered him my sworn affidavit, as well as the transcripts and

tapes of my conversations with Ewing and Bennett. My intention

was to provide additional ammunition to the President's attorneys

in the event that they planned to argue to Judge Johnson that the

president,s testimony shou1d be postponed until her investigation

of the OIC leaks had been completed. However, over that weekend,

Stier and I missed each other's call-s.

95. Now assuming that the President's attorneys had no

court of appeals, Starr subpoenaed the President to appear before
the grand jury. On July 28, the oIC, which was also facing an
ethics investigation by the D.C. Bar Association for the alleged
OTC leaks, immunized Lewinsky in return for her testimony against
the presiderit; the following day, Lewinsky's attorneys withdrew
their participation from Judge Johnson's leaks investigation,
which th" app"llate court then lirnited in its August 3 decision.
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intention of trying to stop his appearance before the grand jury,

I again spoke to my attorney, whom I had tol-d of my offer to the

President's attorneys after the fact while he was on vacati-on.

Based on my attorney's advice, I decided to return to our

original plan and to give all of my material to Judge Johnson.

95. on Monday, August I7, the President testified before

the grand jury. According to The Washington Post, he was

questioned by Kenneth Starr, Jackie Bennett, and two other OIC

attorneys.

A Dangerous and Sinister Alliance

97. During his speech to the nation after his testimony,

the President, as he had during his grand jury appearance,

admitted an inappropriate relationship with Lewinsky while

denying any violatj-on of l-aw. Midway through his ta1k, the

President attacked the oIC, addinq:

ItThe independent counsel i-nvestigation moved on to my
staff and friends. Then into my private life. And now the
investigation itsel-f is under investiqation. . n17

98. fn the days that followed, in defiance of Judge

Johnson's order, the l-eaks about the President's grand jury

testimony appeared to flood out of the OIC. The most brazen

17 other than Judge Johnson's leaks investigation, Michael
Shaheen, the former head of the Department of Justi-ce's Office of
Professi-ona1 Responsibility, has been conducting a probe of the
alleged payoffs from Richard Scaife, via the American Spectator,
to Dave Hale, the President's chief accuser in Whitewater. Both
the Americarf Spectator and David Hale have been represented by
Theodore Olson, a long-time friend and associate of Kenneth
Starr.
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example of this was an Augrust 18, 1998, NBC News report in which

the reporter specifically cited rta source close to the

investigationrr about the President's sworn statements.

99. On Augrust 24, L99B, I f iled this af f idavit with the

court, sending copi-es to the orC and wittiams & Connolly. f

agree to submit the tapes of my conversati-ons with Ewi-ng and

Bennett upon receipt of a subpoena.

1OO. Regardless of the Presj-dent's fate, I will always view

the symbiotic rel-atj-onship between the OIC and its stable of

selected reporters as one of the most dangerous and sinister

alliances in contemporary American history.

I state that the foregoingi j-s true and correct, based upon
my personal knowledge under penalty of perjury this 24th. day of
August I 1.998.

I

Dan E. Moldea
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f hereby
Dan E. Moldea
day of August,

Certificate of Service

certi-fy that a copy of the foregoing
was mailed, first-class postage prepa

1998, to:

Affidavlt of
id, this 24Lh

Max Stier, Esquire
Wi1lj-ams & Connol-1y
72s-L7th Street, N.W.
WashingTton, D. C. 20005

Kenneth Starr, Esquire
office of the Independent Counsel
1001 Pennsylvanj-a Avenue, N.W.
Washinqton', D. C. 2OOO4

Mol-dea
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4 Ewing: . yesterday, briefly. fKenneth Starr is] coming

in this morning to Littl-e Rock. And f told him, kind of what I
6 knew about it at that point. He was very positlve about it, for

sure.
o

Moldea: Good.
10

Ewlng: Let me say this. We have--I think, in the wake of--
12 When we submitted our report, and then we've seen the Ambrose

book, and we've seen the Ruddy book.
I4

Moldea: Oh, those are both garbage, yeah.
16

Ewing: And we have talked pretty freely with people doing
18 reviews of those books. I mean, I've sat down with several

people doing reviews. You know, we've told them, 'Look, from our
20 standpoint-rr For exampfe, there are questions raj-sed in

Ambrose's book, you know, and one guy sat down with us. And we
22 said, rrl,ook, this is wronq. And here's why it's wrong. " And

some of it's, maybe, on the record. Most of what we're telling
24 them is off the record. But we're saying, ttlook, here's the fact

on that parti-cu1ar point.rl
'6

!- Moldea: Uh-huh.
28

Ewi-ng: And, so, I--Listen, I wil-l talk to Ken. He's due
30 here in about thirty minutes. But I think what he's going to

tel-I me is to let you have at it with me and IOIC #Ll , for sure,
32 and maybe [OIc #z and his background].

34 Moldea: Okay, lolc #2], let me write that down.

36 Ewing: [oIC #Z background. ]

38 Moldea: Oh, he's a prosecutor? He's a lawyer?

40 Ewing: oh, yeah.

42 Moldea: Oh, okay.

44 Ewing: Yeah, yeah, yeah. He's the main guy. Once Miquel
left, [OIc #z background]--

46
Moldea: oh, f'rr going to rip Miquel up. I mean--

+o
Ewing: Wel-l, I'd like to--You've probably heard lots of

50 things. But there are some perspectives on Mi-quel.

2 lvloldea:' f 'd like to hear those perspectives. I'd like to
hear hi-s defense.

54



Ewing: You know, I mean, I know how the Fiske FBI people
2 fel-t about him. f--

4 Moldea: Not to mention the Park Pol-ice. flaughing]
6 Ewing: Yeah, the Park Police. But there is room for

disaqreement on Miquel. I mean, I will be glad to talk to you
8 about that.

Moldea: Yeah, I'd like to hear that.

12 Ewing: Basically, what happened is--And the Ruddy book gets
a little--I mean, I talked to Ruddy at length. I talked to

T4 Ambrose at length back, way back. Because we wanted--They were
rattling the swords. And we basically said, rrokay, te1I us what

L6 you think. f mean, w€'re trying to get to the bottom of this.
Te1l me what your theory is--rl

l8
Mol-dea: ttAnd your evidence, rr yeah.

20
Ewing: trTell me what your evi-dence is. I mean, you know, I

22 don't write you off as nuts, ds we're going aIong. f want to--A
lot of nuts can have ideas that may fit in. " I mean, we get tons14 of letters on the Foster thing. We still- do, probably less so
now that our report's come out. But, stilI, there are many that

26 say we've covered up; Clinton's paj-d for us and everything else.

28 Moldea: Right.

30 Ewing: But, basically, when Miquel 1eft, I got cal1ed to
Washington. So I went up there and spent, you know, a couple of

32 months on the ground myself in the grand jury, etcetera. And
then f got [OIC #1] to come up later, because we needed somebody

34 who had been a murder prosecutor to look at it again, just to
cross t's and dot i's and be sure everything was right. So, you

36 know, I know I would be glad to talk to you. I' m sure IOIC #f],
if Ken says it's okay, wil1. I know [oIc #2]--We put [orc #2]

38 with several of these book reviewers and let--Because [OIC #21--
of course, in those cases, some of them were, ttWhy didn't you do

40 this? Why didn't you do that?" IOIC #21 says, rrHere's the
answer to that. rl

A')

Moldea: Uh-huh.
44

Ewing: In other words, some of these questions that are
45 raised that maybe it's not even in our report.

48 Moldea: You/ve heard about John Corry's review in the
American Spectator, haven't You?

Qe
Ewi-ng: I, weII--I take it it was positive.

52

10



Mol-dea: No, io, DO. John Corry rlpped Ruddyrs book i_n the
2 American Spectator.

Ewing: That's what I meani that's what I mean, yeah.

Moldea: And then Richard Scaife--

B Ewing: Yeah, I saw the article on that.

10 Mol-dea: --has pulled back his money. I don't think
American Spectator can survive this. Ilaughing] But--

I2
Ewing: Wel-l, it may. You know, I don't know. But T know

14 we've--There are a number of people who have done reviews. And
we tal-k very freely with them.

I6
Moldea: Uh-huh. Well, that's terrific. Like I said--

1B
Ewing: Especially those who we--when we heard where they're

20 coming from.

22 Mol-dea: Right. WeIl, agai-n, I'In wil-l-ing to--What I'd tike
to do is: I was talking to [OIC #1] whom I like very much. And14 I said, rrl,isten, if you or Mr. Ewing or--rt I want somebody to
read this thingi somebody who can say, rrOkay, this is--You're on

26 target on this." And with that understanding--and also that this
would remaj-n confidential- among us--

zo
Ewing: Right.

30
Moldea: --I would--That i,vould be terrifj-c. And, so however

32 you want to proceed with this, sir.

34 Ewing: Let me say this: f know--I mean, I would actually
like to tal-k to you, probably.

36
Mol-dea: That's great ! Better !

Ewing: I would l-ike to read this. But I would afso li-ke
40 to, you know, there's some--Obviously, everybody's got a

perspective. I mean, the FBI agent that worked for Fiske has got
42 a perspective.

44 Moldea: Right, he sure does.

46 Ewing: There's some things that they didn't do that they
should have done. Okay?

AA

Moldea: Right.

Ewing: But that's hindsight. I mean, w€, obviously,
52 learned a lot more. We reached the same conclusi-on as Fiske, but



4

\^/e learned a fot more. And there're things that have not been
2 addressed. I mean, Foster's state of mind. f mean, you read the

part of the report about Dr. Berman and so forth--
4

Mo1dea: Sure.
6

Ewing: --But we know a Iot more about it that's not in the
8 report--that, probably, w€'re not going to say anything about

yet--
10

Mol-dea: oh, I'fl sure you do. I' m sure you do.
72

Ewinqr: --because it fits into the overall scheme of things.
I4

Moldea: Yeah, f 'n sure you do. It you know--f bel-j-eve
16 that, after exami-ning everything that I've examined, I, sort of ,

have a gut feel-ing that what Foster did probably had more to do
18 with hi-s personal situation than anything else. And--

20 Ewing: Well-, that had a lot to do with it, but he had other
things on his mind that hasn't come out.

22
Mo1dea: Well, I'd sure like to hear about that. So you

.4 telI me how you want to proceed, sir. And that's what we'l-l- do.

26 Ewing: Why don't we do this--

28 Mol-dea: Have you talked to Ken Starr about me already?

30 Ewing: Yeah, I just rnentioned--As T said, f just mentioned
you to him yesterday. But I wil-l talk to him when he gets here.

JZ
Moldea: I have great respect for Ken Starr. He wiped me

34 out on a big case I was invol-ved in one tirne with an amicus brief
that he had filed. And we were just awed by hirn. we really were

36 awed by--

38 Ewing: He's a great guy.

40 Moldea: Yeah, he sure is.

42 Ewing: Straight-up guy.

44 Moldea: In fact, ily attorney debated hi-m on Court-TV one
time. And I've had nothing but respect for him. He's a classy

46 guy.

48 Ewing: Let me do this: Let me--I will call you back today.

0 Mol-dea:. Yes, sir.

52 Ewing: I will talk to him, probably, within the hour. And



I wil-l cal-l- back, and then I'11 telI you horni we'd l-ike to
2 proceed.

4 Moldea: That' 11 be terrif ic, si-r.

6 Ewing: Okay, thank you.

8 Moldea: Thank you very much, Mr. Ewing.

10
End
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**Telephone Conversation with Jackie Bennett
January L2, 1998

Moldea: . This is Dan Mol-dea.

Bennett: Hi, thi-s is Jackie Bennett, returning your call-.
o

Moldea: Thanks for getti-ng back to me. I appreci-ate it.
10

Bennett: Sorry it's taken so 1onq.
I2

Mol-dea: No problem. No problem. I wanted to--I'm doing a
14 book on Vince Foster. And it's called, 'Anatomy of a Suj-cide,'

so that you know where I'm going with this. And, basically, what
16 I'm doing with this is that I'm debunking a 1ot of the conspiracy

theories. I've interviewed everybody at the Park Police. T'm a
18 biq supporter of the Park Police, the Fiske Report, the Starr

Report--and say so.
20

Bennett: Uh-huh.
))

Moldea: And I wanted to come and pay my respects to the
24 independent counsel--and spend, maybe, twenty minutes with him,

asking him a few questi-ons.
16

Bennett: Okay. That's rea11y why I was calli-ng. I talked
28 to Judge Starr about this. And the question I had was, sort of,

the ground rules: that this is just, you know, coming by as a
30 courtesy. It's
1a Moldea: It's to pay--It's a respect cal-l-.

Bennett: It's not lookj-ng for substantive information?--

36 Moldea: No.

38 Bennett: --Because if you are, then there are other people
who real-ly are better to talk to.

40
Moldea: Well-, I'd like--What I/m hopinq 1s that I can come

42 by and see him, pay my respects to him, show him some things, and
then, hopefully, he can Iay hands on me and then lead me to the

44 people with the more substantive material. I figured if I can--
if r can win him over, then he would introduce me to the people

46 who could give me the more substantive information. Now, I'm
back--I'm realIy facing a deadline right now.

Bennett: okay.
50

Moldea: And, so, whenever we could do this, that would be
2 terrific. .

54 Bennett: What is your deadli-ne if you don't mind?



Moldea: My deadline, fly absolute deadline, one-hundred
2 percent, I can do nothing more with this--and this is no

exagqeration--is January 25.

Bennett: Okay.
6

Mol-dea: That is my last day
o

Bennett: A11 right.
l0

Moldea: that f can do anything.
I2

Bennett: Okay, here is my thinking: If you make this
T4 request to realIy get access to substantive information

conti-ngent on meeting with him first, it'l-f rnake it more
15 difficult, because his schedule is more difficult. He travels a

lot. What we can do is make the substantive person or people
18 available to you earlj-er, and then

20 Mo1dea: That would be fine.

22 Bennett: And we--We're not trying to stage manage
this.

4.- Moldea: No, ho, ho. That's fine. That's fine. Please,
26 stage manage it. Yeah.

zo

30

32

Bennett: But we have--The people who are most hands-on on
this realIy have better knowledge than Ken does.

Moldea: Yeah. Oh, I'rl sure that's true. Yeah.

Bennett: And, if that's what you're looking for, I think
34 that's an easier thing to manage. And you can meet with him

later. And it'11 be

Moldea: That's fine. That will- be fine.

Bennett: okay, Iet me--Let me make some calfs for you

End
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